Dayton Municipal Court
Civil Division
Driving Privileges
Non-Compliance Suspensions and 12 Point Suspensions

Before you file you need to:


Clear any Warrant Blocks;



Clear any suspensions other than non-compliance or 12 Point.

**See back side for more info**

Costs to file $140.00

These Court costs are non-refundable. Filing and paying for your request does not guarantee that
you will be granted driving privileges.
Items needed at time of filing:


SR-22 Insurance Bond



BMV Report detailing your Reinstatement Requirements (see back for more details)



Copy of your driver’s license or an abstract driving record



Letter from your employer, on their letterhead listing their location and hours you work



Letter from school/daycare/doctor listing their location and hours you will attend.

Please allow 30 days before contacting the court on the status of your petition.
Please read the Magistrate’s decision carefully!!!
Please note:


The Magistrate may not grant driving privileges to all requested locations.



Privileges are granted for a 6 month period during a payment plan. You will need to submit a request for extension prior to your privileges expiring. Provided your home address and your employer’s address have not changed , you have not received any other suspensions, AND you are
current on your monthly reinstatement payments, your privileges will be extended for another 6
month period. There is no fee to extend privileges.

Need to change your home address or your employer information?
You can amend (or change) your information by filing an Amended Petition. There is a $25 fee to file
an Amended Petition. All of the supporting documents must be filed with your Amended Petition.
See above for Items needed at time of filing.

BMV Report detailing your Reinstatement Requirement
(also known as BMV Form 2006 or Reinstatement Requirements)
You can obtain this information by:
 Calling the BMV and requesting this information: (614) 752-7500
 On-line at the BMV’s website: bmv.ohio.gov Click On-line Services. Click Reinstatement Fees.
Enter your personal information. Print the Report.
Reading and understanding your Reinstatement Requirements
The top section will let you know the status of your license and will list the total fees you owe the
BMV. The next section lists your BMV Cases.
Warrant Block—If a Warrant Block appears on your Reinstatement Requirements look for the following words:
Official Court Release Required. If those words appear, you need to call the court listed for that block to see what
needs to be done on your case to release the block. If those words do not appear, you do not need to contact the court.
The block is only listed because the fee associated with the block needs to be paid and is included in the total you owe
the BMV.
Non-Compliance Suspension—This is a suspension for not having insurance at the time of a ticket or you were randomly selected to provide proof of insurance and proof was not provided to the BMV. Your first non-compliance suspension will suspension your driving privileges indefinitely until you pay the reinstatement fee associated with that
suspension. Further suspensions range from 1 year for your second offense to 2 years for your third or more suspension. You must serve 15 days of a 1 year suspension and 30 days of a 2 year suspension before privileges will be
granted.
OVI—This is a suspension related to a traffic case involving operating a vehicle under the influence of drugs or alcohol. If there is a date range for the suspension, you will need to contact the court listed to get driving privileges during
that suspension. You must attach a copy of the Order granting Driving Privileges when you apply with our court.
License Suspension/Forfeiture—This is a suspension related to a traffic or criminal case. If there is a date range for
the suspension, you will need to contact the court listed to see what needs to be done on your case to remove the suspension.
Child Support Suspension—This suspension is related to child support payments. If there is a date range for the suspension, you will need to contact the court listed to see what needs to be done on your case to remove the suspension.
Judgment Suspension or Security Suspension—These suspensions are usually related to a traffic accident. If there
is a date range for the suspension, you will need to contact the party listed to make payment arrangements in order to
remove the suspension.
12 Point Suspension—This is a suspension issued by the BMV because of too many points on your license. You can
get privileges during this suspension. You must complete a Remedial Driving Course prior to filing your request for
privileges. Bring a copy of the Certificate of Completion when you file.
***This is not a complete list of items that may appear on your report. These are just a listing of the more common
items that may appear.

